Sangeeta S Bahl

History is witness to lifestyles, generations, economies and civilizations changing as a result of one
man's vision. But when a woman becomes a visionary, change becomes renaissance.

One such visionary is Ms Sangeeta S Bahl. Being the first certified Imag e Consultant in India from
the Association of Image Consultants International, USA, she can certainly be credited for bringing
image consultancy as a full - fledged service and profession in India and taking the corporate and
the fashion world in the country by storm. She is the only Indian among 19 international consultants
to have co - authored a book titled "executive etiquette power" released in the USA. Besides these
paths - breaking accomplishments, she also has an executive degree in MBA from the Univ ersity of
Bradford in the UK, Owner and founder of Impact Image Consultants based out of Gurgaon NCR. .
Being a former model, Miss India finalist, TV actress and C cabin crew Services director with
Emirates airlines in Dubai, she has had a u unparalleled multi - cultural experience with 80
nationalities in the world and profound experience of styling, and etiquette from a very young age.
She was instrumental in being part of the Uniform committee of Emirates airline and has recently
designed the uniform sarees and scarves of Cambata Aviation based out of T3 Delhi and Mumbai
for a staff over 2000 employees. As a matter of fact, she had also styled a bride all by herself at the
tender age of 16 for which she has perfect ascthetic sense without p roper trainin g.

From a very young age, people around her asked for her opinions in matters of clothing, make - up ,
manners and styling. Sangeeta, being the visionary she is, turned this into her profession because
she always gets utmost satisfaction in helping people any way she can. As a result, along with all
her commendable accomplishments, she is a certified make - up artist from Kryolan Me mphisto
make - up academy, Germany and a trained color consultant from Universal color systems Australia.
. Because she inspires and instils confidence in people when she speaks to them, she was recently
appointed as the Asst Governor Marketing of Toastmaster s International USA District 41 and was
also honored with the highest award of DTM Distinguished Toastmaster recognized internationally.

Her company, Impact Image Consultants offers a wide variety of services for professionals,
corporate, celebrities, as well as individuals, be it men or women, adults or teenagers.

She offers complete makeovers from head to toe not only in Image but the entire personality and
communication to hair & make - up, to wardrobe & accessories, etiquette & physical fitness , stress
management and color management. She trains corporate companies and individuals in the ABC of
Image management. And how!!

Sangeeta has had her share of struggles in life . Although having been born and brought up in a
conservative environment where girls are married at a very young age, her family gave utmost
importance to education. She has had a convent education throughout which also shows in her
personality. Her career flagged off as a part - time opportunity with a major boutique in the capital
which had a long list of elite clientele. This is where she was introduced to the fashion world,
beginning with modeling g stint for a cover for Sun magazine. There was no looking back then. From
being an air hostess with the Emirates in Dubai to being a finalist in Miss India , everything added to
her rich experience. Now, she is a happy mother of two, a dedicated wif e and a successful
entrepreneur and juggles between her roles effortlessly. She dreams to expand her company, train
and recruit more talents who share her passion for image consultancy and take it to every corner of
the country and the world.

Behind the poise and grace lies an impassioned explorer, who is not only scaling heights in career,
but also geographically. Sangeeta and her husband, being passionate mountaineering adventurers,
have already conquered three of the highest peaks in the world, and plan to conquer all the 7
summits in the 7 continents.

She definitely follows her motto that says "unleash your potential and make a stellar Impact".
One word..........unstoppable.

